
By John P. Hayward

For most of us in the
Southeast food service indus-
try, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.

For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been es-
pecially severe. As the indus-
try’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.

Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the

worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.

The national unemploy-
ment rate stands at 9.8 per-
cent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the high-
est since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. South-
east unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.

U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concen-
trated largely in the commer-
cial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food

service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restau-
rants and bars will see a de-
crease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants ac-
counting for the largest per-

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment

for Southeast food service bro-
kers.

“Our overall business is
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South Carolina Eatery
Now in 20th Year

By Liisa Sullivan

At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropi-
cal-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a la-
goon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.     

Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods. 

This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of suc-
cess.

“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.

Seafare Restaurant Puts Traditional Spin on Seafood Buffet

(See SEAFARE on page 16)

(See SURVEY on page 10)

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession, 
Consolidation & Market Changes

Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by industry veteran
Stephen Karos and his family.
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At Farmland
®

, smoke is not a liquid.

If it says Farmland hickory-smoked, you can be sure it comes from real hickory smoke made from real hickory 

hardwood. While competitors speed up the curing process with liquid smoke, Farmland takes its time, letting 

the smoky aroma of natural hickory permeate each ham. The result is evenly cooked ham 

with a deep mahogany color and a rich, authentic hickory flavor. Because at Farmland,

there’s no smoke screen for quality hickory flavor.

Call 1-888-FARMLAND or visit Farmlandfoodservice.com. © 2009 Farmland Foods, Inc. 

By Mike Taylor

Operators know that in
difficult economic times con-
sumers tend to cut back on
appetizers and desserts. But
in the past year these have
been two of the most active
categories for new menu
items. Operators recognize
the need to generate excite-
ment for their menus to help
stimulate add-on purchases. 

With the help of
Datassential, I took a look at
some of the trends for new
Desserts. Five areas stood
out: Seasonal and Limited
Time Offerings (LTO’s),
Minis, Alcohol–Flavored
(and non-alcohol versions),
Ethnic, and Sweet/Savory
Combinations. Datassential
noted spikes in the areas of
cookies and cupcakes, but
these items already seem to

have strong penetration on
many menus.

What is interesting is
that these “themes” are not
unique to desserts alone.
Creative operators are also
incorporating each of these
five areas into appetizers,
entrees, sandwiches, and
even beverages.

Seasonal Offerings

Featuring items as
LTO’s, specials and seasonal
offerings remains a popular
and successful approach to
menuing new desserts. It
brings greater attention to
the dessert portion of the
menu, stimulating interest
and allowing operators to
leverage seasonal ingredi-
ents and trends.  Seasonal
themes or availability im-
plies freshness, which is an

extremely valuable mes-
sage. Of the 200+ new
dessert items that were of-
fered by the top chains in
the past 12 months, 50 per-
cent were featured as LTO’s
or seasonal specials.  

As of this writing, pump-
kin-based desserts are reap-
pearing in ads and on
menus. The first sighting
this year was Olive Garden’s
September launch of Pump-
kin Cheesecake. But last Oc-
tober and November, you
saw additions such as
Pumpkin Flan at Uno
Chicago Grill, Fall Harvest
Pumpkin Pie at Bob Evans
and a Pumpkin Pie Shake
from Jack in the Box. 

And it’s not just pumpkin
at this time of year. Last De-
cember, we saw a Red Robin
Gingerbread Shake and a
Yule Flip Peppermint Chip

(ice cream blend) at DQ.
Pumpkin, gingerbread, pep-
permint, cinnamon and sim-
ilar flavors of the fall and
holiday season trigger posi-
tive reactions in your pa-
trons. They take people
“back home” and deliver a
strong comfort message.

Looking beyond the fall,
there are many seasonal ex-
amples – particularly fruit
additions in June and July.
Examples are Marie Callen-
der’s Summer Fresh Fruit
Pies (Peach, Strawberry and
Berry) and Olive Garden’s
Fresh seasonal berries with
Zabaione.

Minis

The other big trend is
Minis. Datassential noted
that Minis are growing sig-

Operators Explore Dessert Options to Sweeten Sales

(See DESSERT on page 8)
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Once a year the best 30 PGA TOUR players come to East Lake Golf Club to play in  

The TOUR Championship presented by Coca-Cola. Every day the best cooking equipment 

performs off the links in Chef Michael Deihl’s kitchen, where championship-level  

performance is the name of the game. That’s why Chef Mike selected 17 pieces of electric 

cooking equipment for East Lake Golf Club. Lower costs, quicker preheat and recovery, a 

cooler kitchen and improved profi tability add up to a winning scorecard  for the Club and 

diners alike. As Chef Mike says, “Electric cooking allows me to be better at what I do.”  

To learn how electric cooking equipment can benefi t your operations, call 1-888-655-5888.

The best play at 
 East Lake Golf Club

on the links and in the kitchen.
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BBQ

For more information, call 865-986-8005 

Old Fashion

Great Country Cooking is a CRAFT!

We start with only Premium Trimmed Fresh Boneless Boston Butts for a consistent 
slow smoked and cooked to 200 degrees internal 

temperature to insure tenderness 
“Original 

Recipe” “Carolina-Style”
simmer 

CADES COVE BBQ.

Mississippi town is not
about mud pies… it’s

about cheesecake.

By Bryan Sullivan

Southern comfort foods
have always taken center
stage on the national food
scene. Desserts are no ex-
ception to that rule. In the
south, desserts are not
taken for granted. When
one thinks about true south-
ern desserts, the classics in-
stantly come to mind –
banana pudding, red velvet
cake, Mississippi mud pie,
key lime pie, and chess pie
to name a few. In the South-
east, desserts reflect the
culture, “To keep life sim-
ple.” 

Now, when you hear the
word “cheesecake” you will
more than likely think of

New York-style or Italian,
but that has changed. Mis-
sissippi cheesecake you say?
Who would have thought it? 

There is a small town
“cheescakery” in Jackson,
Mississippi, where they spe-
cialize in - yes, you guessed
it – cheesecake. But these
have a southern twist.
Moore Cheesecakes,
founded by Mitchell Moore,
a native Mississippian,
began as an offshoot of a
catering company he
started in 2007. 

Chef Moore made cheese-
cakes to attempt to get
catering jobs, and people
just ordered more cheese-
cake. 

“I was selling probably
five to seven cheesecakes a
week, simply through word-
of-mouth, and thought I
should probably ‘go where

the water flowed’ and focus
on doing one thing and
doing it well: cheesecakes,”
Moore said. “I began with
my own original cheesecake
which is similar to New
York-style, but I call it
southern style.” 

In fact, his entire line of
“Southern Style Cheese-
cakes” is actually unlike
New York-style because
they do not get crumbly to-
ward the edge. Today, he
has a line of 14 flavors, all
of which he created the for-
mulas for. Currently, Moore
is working on a sugar-free
version which should be
ready by Christmas.

Chef Moore started his
pastry career the way most
southerners do - he learned
from his “Mama.”  “She was
an amazing cook,” he said.

US Foodservice Ft. Mill 
Buying Show

Charlotte, North Carolina September 1 

Copper River Grill, Jimmy Rogers; Vie de France, Scott
Kennedy; Copper River Grill, Valerie Henneman.

Dean & Deluca’s, Alex Cedeno, Jessica Griffith, Birane Seye;
US Foodservice, Mike Perry; Dean & Deluca’s, Rodney Nava.

US Foodservice, Joe McGowan; Real Creations, Lisa Wheatley,
Ray Wheatley.

Ritz Carlton Charlotte, Derrick Green, Joshua Cain; 
US Foodservice, Michael Henning.

“Moore” Cheesecake, Please…

(See MOORE on page 20)
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One taste and they’ll 
come back for more!

Two new traffi  c-building sauce fl avors 

from FRANK’S® REDHOT® increase wing 

and beverage sales, and thrill customers

into coming back again.

NEW! NEW!

1-800-442-4733   •   www.frenchsfoodservice.com
1Based on University Study with 
student population 2008.
©2009 Reckitt Benckiser Inc.

Start Earning Foodservice Rewards.® Enroll now!You Are What You Serve™

86% 91%
of people who 
tried will order 
on next visit1

of people who 
tried will order 
on next visit1



By Liisa Sullivan

Robert A. Dickson is getting
ready to trade in his tongs and
knives for a fishing pole and
outboard motor. After 45 years
in the restaurant business,
he’s hoping to retire next
spring and learn more about
boating - so he can fish for his
supper instead of singing for it.

For a short spell in the mid
1970s, Dickson took a respite
to study opera in London. He
returned to the U.S. with a
new talent that he shared
with his customers on a daily
basis at his restaurant,
Robert’s of Charleston, in
South Carolina.   

“Over the years, my singing
has added a lot to my business
and I am known as the
‘singing chef.’ But at the same
time, the singing has made me
a slave to it. Even with my
wonderful family who works
at the restaurant - my daugh-
ter the chef and my son-in-law
the manager - I still have to be
at the restaurant mostly every
night and cannot eat in my
own place while other cus-
tomers are dining,” he said.

Dickson first started his
long and illustrious career
after graduating from the
Culinary Institute of America

in 1963. After graduation, he
worked for Julia Child’s co-au-
thor, Simone Beck, in Paris at
their cooking school, and
learned all about classical-
cooking techniques. 

After this experience, he re-
turned to his home state of
New Jersey. But, having a
passion for moving around, his
culinary career led him to
Oklahoma City, Chicago, St.
Simon’s Island in Georgia,
Hilton Head, and finally
Charleston, where he put
down roots with his wife, Pam,
in 1976. 

Over the years, Robert’s of
Charleston has operated in
three different locations.

“I consider opening my first
restaurant from a shell to a
full restaurant in 60 days in
1976 to be my greatest culi-
nary achievement,” Dickson
said. “Doing it again in 28
days in 1998 was also pretty
impressive.”   

In addition to operating
this successful restaurant,
Dickson has also written five
cookbooks – all but one were
self published.

To view a TV video of
Robert Dickson singing and to
meet his family, visit:   robert-
sofcharleston.com and click on
“Robert’s on TV.”
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Woodsmoke Provisions, Juan Martinez; Soho,
Joe Ahn; Inland Seafood, Lonnie Collier;
Woodsmoke Provisions, Mindy Haddock.

Inland Market, Evan Pihera, Liliana Guzman,
Michael Robins CMC.

University of Georgia, Doug Peterson; Inland
Seafood, Bill Demmond.

New England Clam Bakes, Stoney Stone, Karen
Parrish, Patrick Frechette; Inland Seafood, Shirley
Lilly.

Ducktrap River, Melvin DeChiaro; Profusion,
Chris Connor; Ducktrap River, Christy Smith;
Profusion, Connor Rankin. 

Capital City, Mike McKool; The Liquor Guys, Don
Best; DePalma’s, Mark Tew; Inland Seafood,
Chris Rosenberger.

Sunbelt Foods, Terry Scalera, Pat Beaupre.

Ten East Washington, George Rasovsky;
Seatrade International, Gregory Hansen; Ten
East Washington, Jessica Kirk.

Magic Seasoning Blends, Gregg Villarrubia; 
Peters & Fair, Ann Lieber, Larry Lieber.

Inland Seafood-Quality Wine & Spirits Show
Atlanta, Georgia September 14

Robert’s Pablano Grilled Ribeye
Serves 8 to 10.

Ingredients
2 18-oz. bone-in, ribeye steaks 
2 fresh limes, cut in half
4 garlic cloves, chopped
1 tablespoon Ancho chiles [dried pablanos], ground in 
coffee grinder 
¼ cup olive oil
2  tablespoons ROBERT’S ORIGINAL SEASONING* 
¼ chopped Italian parsley mixed with 1 tablespoon 
chopped rosemary

Method
Prepare outdoor gas or charcoal grill to medium-hot temperature. Squeeze limes and

pour equally on both sides of steak while on a platter. Rub with chilies and garlic on both
sides.  

Cover steak with plastic wrap and rest at room temperature while grill is heating.
Brush lightly with ½ of the oil before grilling and cook on each side for 5-7 minutes to de-
sired doneness. 

Use an instant-read thermometer to test doneness for 125 degrees F [rare to medium
rare] 5 degrees higher for medium, etc. Remove from grill. Place on warm platter. Brush
cooked steaks with remaining olive oil. Sprinkle on Robert’s Original Seasoning. Let rest
10 minutes in warm place. Slice on the bias in ½ inch slices. Slice last slice while leaving
the bone attached.

Sprinkle parsley and rosemary over all.  Return to warm platter and pour over juices
caught by cutting board.

Chef Spotlight

‘Singing Chef’ Robert Dickson Nears 50 Years in Foodservice

*By mail order
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In a Changing
Environment. . .

We Can Help.
Give Us A Call.

Atlanta, GA   P404.872.2228 F404.881.8565
www.mccormickbrokerage.com

For nutritional information and additional product information,
visit us at www.viedefrance.com or call 800-446-4404

The Cure for Your Sweet Tooth.
These sweet indulgences are the perfect way to top off any meal.

Chocolate & Mascarpone Pearl
Chocolate chiffon cake with Créme de
Cacao syrup, layered with mascarpone
mousse and enrobed with a delicious
layer of chocolate.

Pear William
Vanilla chiffon cake layered with pear
Bavarian mousse and pear chunks,
topped with a caramel miroir glaze
and sliced toasted almonds.

New Cakes from

Vie de France®.

nificantly in the casual din-
ing segment, with further
expansion expected. The
most popular offerings are
individual mini portions and
trio samplers designed so
everyone can get a taste.
The result is a lower price
point per portion, lower calo-
ries (implied) and a bit less

guilt. A few examples in-
clude Outback’s Sweet Ad-
venturer Sampler Trio and
Chili’s Sweet Shots, intro-
duced in February. In May,
Mimi’s Café featured a
Berry Crisp Petite Treat
(fresh seasonal fruit). In
June, Famous Dave’s offered
its Sweet Dixie Minis. In
July, we saw Old Chicago

Grill’s Mini Bananas Foster.
Finally in September, Tony
Roma menued it’s Mini
Dessert Trio. There are
more, but you get the idea.

Alcohol-Flavored 

I saw little evidence of
this specific trend in the top

Congratulations to Russell Scott, CMC, WGMC, who placed sec-
ond in the World Association of Cooks Societies Global Chefs Chal-
lenge semifinals in Sao Paulo, Brazil….Russell, executive chef at
Isleworth Golf & Country Club in Windermere, Florida, was cho-
sen to represent the U.S. in the international competition after
being named ACF Chef of Year in 2008…. Kudos also go out to
UNC Healthcare’s Angelo Mojica, director of foodservice, and
Shawn Dolan, executive chef, who were honored by the National
Society for Healthcare Foodservice Management….Angelo and
Shawn won silver medals in HFM’s Fifth Annual Culinary Com-
petition…. Jared Cushman, a culinary student at the Art Insti-
tute of Fort Lauderdale in Florida won first prize in the student
category of the 2009 Tabasco Brand Hottest Chef Contest. Ed
Adams competed in the recent Cordon Bleu culinary competition
in Paris. He placed first and won a gold medal for his entry in the
Molecular Gastronomy category.    

Duke Energy has received the 2009 Industry Member of the
Year Award from the School Nutrition Association of South Car-
olina.

Top Choice Poultry in Jacksonville, Florida, has joined the
Frosty Acres Brands marketing/purchasing group.

Cavendish Farms has opened the Cavendish Culinary Creation
Centre and Canada’s Smartest Kitchen, the research arm of Hol-
land College’s Culinary Institute of Canada….“We’ll have access
to the college’s talented research chefs and their staff,” said
Cavendish president Robert K. Irving, “and this partnership will
help Cavendish meet customer demand for new and innovative
food products….For information, call 1-888-88-FRIES. 

People news….Charles “Kyle” Stewart has joined Allens Inc. as
Southeast regional sales manager….Ventura Foods, LLC has ap-
pointed Christopher Furman president and CEO…. Jeff
Crowley has joined King & Prince Seafood as vice president and
general manager-Enterprise Management North
America….SYSCO has named Chris Kreidler executive vice pres-
ident and chief financial officer….Jim Woods has joined Tyson
Foods as a regional sales manager for the south Florida mar-
ket….Culinary Classics/Koch Foods has added Michael Rand as
executive director of hospitality sales….Don Hemby has joined
Tasty Brands as vice president of sales…. Sun Food Brokers has
added Brendan Nasta as a sales rep for the south Florida mar-
ket.

More people news….Mike Rutzebeck has joined Innovative Con-
cept Group as an account executive for north and central
Florida….Ron Son Foods has named Luis Elortondo Southeast
regional sales manager….Bjorn Rowland has been appointed
president of RATIONAL USA…. Chris Kreidler has joined SYSCO
as executive vice president and CFO….Cohen Food Brokerage has
added Pam Johnson to their sales team….Mike Ryan has
joined C and G Food Brokerage as a rep covering the south Florida
market....International Gourmet Products in Georgia has added
Ron Simpson as vice president of marketing, Charity Willis as
a sales rep for Georgia, and Gypsie Phillippe as a sales rep for
north and central Florida. The Georgia World Congress Center
has named Patrick Skaggs assistant general manager.

Correction….In the September issue of SFSN, we should have re-
ported that JEFF ISLAM has been promoted to street sales man-
ager for Florida Food Service Inc. 

The fall season has been busy for Southeast food service bro-
kers….Innovative Concept Group has been named regional
broker by Hershey’s and King & Prince Seafood….Ken’s Foods has
appointed AFM-Pegasus in Georgia….Edy’s Ice Cream has
named McIntyreSales in the Carolinas….Sun Food Brokers has
been appointed by Dominex….Hopco has been named by Barber
Foods in Georgia….H.C. Brill has named McCormick Broker-
age Company in Georgia….Cafe Inc. has been appointed by Rit-
ter Steaks and Butterball Farms in the Carolinas….Nuco has
been named by Lance Snacks and PanaPesca Seafood statewide in
Florida….Neco Foods has named Culinary Resources statewide
in Florida….Crown Sales & Marketing has been appointed by
LeBleu Water statewide in Florida….Imperial Sugar has named
C and G Food Brokers statewide in Florida….Price Market-
ing & Sales has been appointed by Good Harbor Fillet in Florida.
Jones Dairy Farm has named United Foodservice Sales in east
and central Tennessee....Action Brokerage Consultants has
been appointed by Kemp’s Ice Cream statewide in Florida.

Kriss Johnson Clark has started a new brokerage company in
Georgia, Kulinary Classics, Inc. …Kriss can be reached at 404-
754-9559….Action Brokerage Consultants has relocated to a
new location at 528 Northlake Blvd., Suite 1032, Altamonte
Springs, FL 32701, 407-447-7500.

We’re saddened to report the death Tim Greene, formerly with
Sharin’ Foodservice Sales in Raleigh, North Carolina….Tim
waged a courageous battle with cancer for more than four
years….He will be greatly missed by his family, friends, associ-
ates and customers.

People, Places & ThingsDessert: Operators Explore Options
(Continued from page 2)

(See DESSERT on page 20)
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Call for your FREE Quick Ribs Sample.  
Offer valid for new customers on the East Coast.

Call 877- 3hatfield (877-342-8343)
www.thePorkExperts.com

You be nimble.You be nimble.

Ribs be quick.Ribs be quick.

Red’s Legendary Quick Ribs are: 

an innovative, individual rib product from Hatfield that’s sure to save 
you time in the kitchen and keep your customers craving for more.

                                                                                                          



down double-digits,” said
John Woods, president of
JLW Food Sales in Virginia
Beach, Virginia. “Indepen-
dent restaurants are hurting
the worst.”

Wayne Davis, president of
Quality Sales & Marketing
in the Carolinas, said, “We
projected sales and budgeted
for 2009 based on realistic
trends we saw – projecting
revenues at flat to below
2008 levels. Hardest hit seg-
ments include lodging (par-
ticularly in coastal,
tourist-driven markets), in-
dependent restaurants and
white tablecloth restau-
rants.”

Gilbert Moore, president
of Gilbert Foodservice, Inc.
in Charlotte, North Carolina,
agreed. “Obviously, the
higher-end restaurants are
suffering the most. We have
lost two upscale steakhouses
recently in Charlotte alone.”   

In Alabama, Ken Dabbs,
president of Ray’s Pride Bro-
kerage in Hueytown, said,
“Our sales are a little down
in the restaurant business.
People still seem to be eating

out, but with less frequency.
Our Gulf coast business has
not come back due to the
economy and the hurricanes
in past years.” 

Bud Taylor, president of
Florida-based Innovative
Concept Group, said their
business is “off about 6 per-
cent-8 percent versus our
budgeted plan. Up-and-down
the street (restaurants) and
regional chains have been
hardest hit.”

“The recession has defi-
nitely taken its toll on the
restaurant industry over the
past year and a half,” said
Danny Robinson, president
of Robinson Marketing, LLC,
in Memphis, Tennessee. “We
have lost some of our old, es-
tablished restaurants – Ron-
nie Grisanti’s & Sons and
two Bolla Pastas - and many
of our Starbucks, Atlanta
Breads and numerous other
family-owned restaurants
and chains.”

The impact of the reces-
sion on brokers hasn’t been
limited to declining sales. As
their manufacturer-princi-
pals have seen their own
sales sag, some have begun

looking at cutting costs by
reducing the brokerage rates
that determine their brokers’
compensation. This trend of
‘cutting brokerage’ is grow-
ing.

“Many manufacturers
have used the recession and

soft sales as an opportunity
to reduce brokerage rates to
save expenses on their bot-
tom line,” Wayne Davis said.
“This has increased the rev-
enue issues the sales agen-
cies were already
experiencing. We are asked
to do ‘more with less’ at a
time when we should be
building for the future.”

Rick Abraham, president
and CEO of the Foodservice
Sales & Marketing Associa-
tion (FSMA), a trade group
that represents many food
service brokers, commented,
“For the past several years,
we have seen this increasing

trend of manufacturers re-
ducing the revenue paid to
agencies. They accomplish
this via several methods: i.e.,
reducing the overall percent-
age paid, deducting more
and more from the gross dol-
lar amount for their increas-
ing customer expenses and
trade spend, and /or juggling
the percentage paid by prod-
uct category or customer seg-
ment. While we understand
the need to trim expenses in
a no-growth, recessionary
economy, cutting agency rev-
enue is counter-productive,
as agencies are the manufac-
turer’s front-line connection
to the customer. So reducing
resources available to the
agency to support their line
only makes a bad situation

worse.”
Abraham added, “We ad-

vise manufacturers to work
with their agencies to make
sure the dollars paid are
being spent to return the
biggest bang for the buck,
rather than unilaterally re-
ducing agency revenue. We
have seen some progressive
manufacturers actually in-
crease the revenue to agen-
cies so that they can improve
their market position while
their competitors are cutting
back.” 

Damage Control

How are brokers – whose

businesses are built around
sales – weathering these
tough times? 

“We have really taken a
look at any extraneous activ-
ity and roles in our com-
pany,” said Kristi Phillips,
senior vice president for
McIntyreSales, Inc., in Char-
lotte. “We have reviewed our
sales functions and elimi-
nated any non-revenue gen-
erating events. We have
increased our c-store pres-
ence with our current c-store
clients.”

Quality Sales & Market-
ing took several direct steps,
according to Wayne Davis.
These included freezes on
hiring and compensation,
and voluntary expense re-
ductions on travel and enter-
tainment. “Strong agencies
will survive by either reduc-
ing expenses or adding new
manufacturers and diversify-
ing the products they repre-
sent and the way they go to
market,” he said. 

Jack Provenzano, the
Florida-based director of in-
dependent sales for KeyIm-
pact Sales & Systems, Inc.,
added, “This economy has
forced us to evaluate every
aspect of our business. We
are looking at the costs in-
curred for each sales call and
the results associated with
the effort. We find ourselves
becoming more disciplined
and focused, as to our goals.”

Gilbert Moore said, “Our
employees realize the state
of the economy and appreci-
ate the fact that they have a

job, so their willingness to
help conserve has helped a
great deal.”

Bright Spots?

As difficult as the busi-
ness climate has been,
Southeast brokers are still
seeing some bright spots.
Non-commercial food service
operators, including schools
and healthcare, are stable,
as are military, retail/deli
and c-stores.

Technomic predicts a 2.4-
percent sales increase in the
education segment in ’10.
Health care sales are ex-
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FOR ALL OF YOUR FOODSERVICE AGENCY NEEDS IN THE STATES OF VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA

The only contact you need in                    
Virginia and West Virginia

(757) 473-0661 VA

(304) 638-1076 WVA

(757) 473-0791

john@jlwfoodsales.com • www.jlwfoodsales.com
349 Southport Circle

Building 108

Virginia Beach, VA 23452

We Cover the Carolinas 
Foodservice & 
Deli Markets

CHARLOTTE

RALEIGH

COLUMBIA

(800) 822-4416
cafemarketing.com

Now 
In Our

24th Year!

CAFE, Inc.

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession, 
Consolidation & Market Changes

(Continued from page 1)

(See SURVEY on page 18)

“The recession has definitely taken its toll
on the restaurant industry (in Memphis)

over the past year and a half. We have lost
some of our old, established restaurants –
Ronnie Grisanti’s & Sons and two Bolla
Pastas – and many of our Starbucks, At-
lanta Breads and numerous other family

owned restaurants and chains.”

Danny Robinson, Robinson Marketing, LLC
Memphis, Tennessee

“This economy has forced us to evaluate
every aspect of our business. We are looking
at the costs incurred for each sales call and

the results associated with the effort. We
find ourselves becoming more disciplined

and focused, as to our goals.”

Jack Provenzano, KeyImpact Sales & Systems, Inc.
Tampa, Florida
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GET YOUR FIRST CASE FREE ON ANY OF THESE BONICI® PRODUCTS.
September 11, 2009–December 31, 2009     Limit one (1) free case total.

After you redeem this offer, we will send you an additional offer valid up to $250 off your next purchase of selected BONICI® products.

Mail rebate with proofs of purchase no later than January 29, 2010, with your distributor invoice(s) as proof of purchase to: 
Tyson Foods, Inc., BONICI® Brand First Case Rebate, P.O. Box 968, Traverse City, MI 49685

Eligible product codes: Listed above. Bid sales are excluded. This off er is limited to foodservice operators within the continental United States. Distributor invoices proving purchases must accompany rebate form and be postmarked by January 29, 2010. Distributor 
tracking reports and/or distributor submissions cannot be accepted. Any other use constitutes fraud. One coupon/redemption per foodservice operation or address. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for fulfi llment. This off er does not apply to multi-unit management, including 
chain or restaurant headquarters. This off er may not be used in conjunction with any other Tyson Foods, Inc. promotion. Use this original form only. Void where prohibited. Limit: One (1) free case total. SRI #QEPQG (SEFS)

©2009 Tyson Foods, Inc. Trademarks and registered trademarks are owned by Tyson Foods, Inc. or its subsidiaries.

Code # Item Maximum 
  Redemption Value
Pepperoni  

115040-269 Thin Sliced Pepperoni, 16/oz., 25-lb. case $69.90

5014-269 Sliced Pepperoni, 14/oz., 10-lb. case $28.32

105017-269 Sliced Pepperoni, 14/oz., 25-lb. case $69.90

15733-393 Sliced Pepperoni, 14/oz., 10-lb. case $26.52

15732-393 Sliced Pepperoni, 14/oz., 25-lb. case $65.10

58703-465 Sliced Pepperoni with Chicken, 14/oz., 25-lb. case $60.30

104232-389 Thick Sliced Pepperoni, 12/oz., 25-lb. case $69.90

104216-269 Sliced Sandwich Pepperoni, 8/oz., 10-lb. case $37.80

Toppings  

15446-269 NEW Roasted Chicken Breast Strips, 10-lb. case $50.40

1562-269 Italian Sausage, Large Crumble, 14/oz., 10-lb. case  $22.56

101817-269 Old World Specialties®  Spicy Italian Sausage,  $21.96

 Large Crumble, 14/oz., 10-lb. case

102544-393 Old World Specialties® Beef Topping, Large Crumble, 14/oz., 10-lb. case $20.52

1575-393 Breakfast Flavor Pork Topping, Large Crumble, 14/oz., 10-lb. case $17.64

102562-269 Beef Topping, Regular Crumble, 28/oz., 10-lb. case $27.48

101411-465 Italian Style Pork & Chicken Topping,   $15.24

 Extra Small Crumble, 96/oz., 10-lb. case

102547-465 Beef & Chicken Topping, Fine Crumble, 224/oz., 10-lb. case $18.96

Code # Item Maximum 
  Redemption Value
101393-269 1/4” Sliced Italian Sausage, Bias Cut, 10-lb. case $30.12

4131-269 Canadian Bacon, Water Added, 3/oz., 10-lb. case $47.04

55800-282 1/4” Diced Ham & Water Product, 10-lb. case $25.68

Doughs & Crusts

25381-269 12” Sheeted Proofed Dough, 17.50-lb. case $31.52

25382-269 14” Sheeted Proofed Dough, 23.75-lb. case $41.86

25383-269 16” Sheeted Proofed Dough, 29.25-lb. case $45.26

25126-269 12” Neapolitan Thin Crust, Small Edge, 23.80-lb. case $27.08

25128-269 14” Neapolitan Thin Crust, Small Edge, 32.50-lb. case $35.57

25130-269 16” Neapolitan Thin Crust, Small Edge, 21.30-lb. case $22.52

Meatballs  

15400-928 Beef & Chicken Meatball, 0.5 oz., 10-lb. case $21.00

15401-928 Beef & Chicken Meatball, 1 oz., 10-lb. case $21.00

NEW Fully Cooked Wings & Boneless Wings

15365-269 Oven Roasted Medium 1st & 2nd Joint Wings, 10-lb. case $39.60 

15366-269 Hot ‘N Spicy Glazed Medium 1st & 2nd Joint Wings, 10-lb. case $40.20 

15518-269 Garlic Herb Dry Rub Medium 1st & 2nd Joint Wings, 10-lb. case $42.84

15375-269 Hot ‘N Spicy Boneless Wings, 10-lb. case $37.20

15376-269 Savory Boneless Wings, 10-lb. case $37.20

 Limit 1 Free Case Total

Make rebate check payable to (please print):

Distributor Name

Address

Name of Operation

Your First and Last Name Title

Telephone E-Mail Address

City State ZIP
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By Frederik J. Lucardie,
CEC, CDM, AAC

For many years I competed
on the culinary competition
circuit. I competed on my own
in a variety of competition
categories. I also competed as
a member of the two-man
team format and as captain of
the four-man team format.
Two years ago I retired from
competing and thought this
chapter in my professional life
was done and over. As usual,
the irony gods reared their
heads and said, ‘Not so fast,
my culinary friend.’

I was asked to consider
putting together and coaching
a junior/student team at the
school where I teach part-
time. It took me a few weeks
to decide, as I know how time
consuming such an endeavor
can be and my plate had been
too full for too long. It was one

of the reasons I had retired
from actively competing my-
self. But, my daughter is a
student at the school and was
interested in competing so I
decided to give it a go. De-
maris would have to try out
for the team but I was confi-
dent she would make the cut.

I had the support of two of
my fellow chef instructors
which was invaluable.  One is
an excellent pastry instructor,
which was very helpful as
pastry is not my forte. The
other is a veteran of the culi-
nary arts industry who was
very familiar with the ins and
outs of student competition.
With that settled we were
ready to get going.

We had team tryouts and
chose the five students we
thought were most capable of
competing. We didn’t choose
just the students who had bet-
ter technical skills; their ded-

ication to the team effort and
their mindset concerning
competing in front of their
peers were also under consid-
eration.  Competing can be a
daunting effort, so we looked
for those students who were
amenable to critique and able
to handle pressure. Thank-
fully, my daughter not only
had the technical skills, she
had the mental chops for it,
too. Demaris made the team.  

Student competition, while

similar to professional level
competition in many ways,
has its unique characteristics.
Students are required to
demonstrate basic skills.
These include fabricating a
fish, fabricating a chicken,
basic knife cuts, and prepar-
ing pastry cream. All five stu-
dents (four regular members
and one alternate) had to be
thoroughly grounded in all
four disciplines. They compete
in a relay format, and it is fate
that determines which stu-
dent is assigned which disci-
pline on the competition floor. 

The students have to pre-
pare four servings of an appe-
tizer, salad, entrée (with
starch and vegetable), and
dessert. Certain components
are mandatory each year.
This year, the appetizer was
the mandatory course with
Escoffier recipes.

Certain proteins are uti-
lized in the menu format. Nu-
tritional standards must be
observed with 15 percent-20
percent of calories coming
from protein, 25 percent-30
percent from fat, and 45 per-
cent-60 percent from carbohy-
drates. All recipes must
include a nutritional break-
down which is included in the
formal presentation packets
for the judges.  

Being an inaugural team
for the school presented other
challenges. Many of the in-
structors in other depart-
ments viewed the team with
little enthusiasm. They also
didn’t put any value on the
students competing in a for-
mat with which they were un-
familiar. If it wasn’t in their
discipline, they weren’t inter-
ested. It was incredibly frus-
trating for all of us.

Straight down the line,
they refused to give the stu-
dents permission to miss class
to practice. I wasn’t asking for
a ‘get out of jail free’ card for
any of them; I merely wanted
their instructors to excuse
them from class with the op-
portunity to make up the
work in a timely manner. And
we varied the practice times
so no one instructor was
asked for their students to
miss multiple classes. No dice.

All of the students work
part-time jobs so we had to
juggle practice times to ac-
commodate their work sched-
ules. Again, the irony gods
reared up and it never worked
out that we could get all five
of them together at any one
time to practice. In fact, their
first full practice session was
actually ON the competition
floor in West Palm Beach.

They rose to the challenge,
though, and earned bronze

medals their first time out.
Being late for their plating
window on the cooking por-
tion cost the team multiple
points, but they still came in
second in the junior/student
team competition. Timing
only comes with consistent,
full-team practice and we just
didn’t have that opportunity.

Now we only had three
weeks to prepare until the
state championship in Or-
lando. Somehow everything
seemed to gel and we man-
aged to get in two full practice
sessions with all the team
members present.  

Off to Orlando to probably
the most prestigious culinary
competition in the Southeast
region. The Florida Restau-
rant and Lodging Association
Show (FRLA) consistently at-
tracts the most experienced
veterans. The show deter-
mines which junior/student
team moves onto the regional
competition in Birmingham
next April. The signature
recipe competitions are well
funded and there is serious
money at stake as well as
medals and trophies.  

Timing proved to be an
issue once more (this time on
the basic skills portion) and
we again lost multiple points.
But they proved themselves
on the competition floor and
walked away with bronze
medals. Not a bad outing.

I will continue to encour-
age my students to compete in
the culinary competitions that
abound – both industry com-
petitions that require them to
show their technical abilities,
and recipe competitions that
require them to submit origi-
nal recipes. Both hone their
skills.

Competition provides other
benefits. It gives you an accu-
rate measure of your culinary
skills as well as your ability to
work under pressure. It also
teaches humility, as anytime
you open yourself to a per-
sonal critique it is a humbling
experience.

Next year, two of the team
members have expressed a
desire to go out on their own
and compete in the signature
recipe competitions. My
daughter, Demaris, and I
have decided to compete in
the two-man format (yes, I’m
back again!). And she plans to
try the signature recipe com-
petitions herself.

Congratulations to the
team! Two competitions and
two medals – it’s a great way
to start your culinary compe-
tition careers.

Chef Lucardie can be
reached at plucard1@tam-
pabay.rr.com.
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COHEN FOOD BROKERAGE  

Cohen Food Brokerage  
 Georgia for 38 years 

Local, Home Grown, Sustainable 
 

1351 Dividend Drive, Suite N   •   Marietta, GA 30067 

Phone:  (770) 955-3166   •   Fax:  (770) 955-3035 

 

J.colella@cohenfoods.com 

www.cohenfoods.com 

 
  FSMA, S.M.A.R.T., ACF of Atlanta, Georgia Restaurant Assoc. 

We know the Customers 

      We know the Market Intelligence 

We know the Sales Forces 

We know the Objectives 

 

We know how to SELL FOOD! 

 
Member:  FSMA, S.M.A.R.T., ACF of Atlanta, Georgia Restaurant Assoc. 

A Chef’s Life

Student Chefs Hone Culinary Skills at Competitions
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Arthur Duncan, head chef
and kitchen manager,
started working for the
Karos family 21 years ago.
He was taught the Seafare
method of cooking directly
from the restaurant’s

founder, Sam Karos, who
emigrated from Greece with
his wife and two young chil-
dren to fulfill a dream of
owning a seafood restaurant
in the U.S. 

“It’s best to describe
Arthur as a self-taught mas-

ter of the art of cooking for
1,000 guests each night,”
Stephen Karos said. 

Tony Tarte, general man-
ager, and also a veteran of
the business, has been work-
ing for the family for 20
years.

“We treat our employees
like family, because we are a
family business,” Karos said.
“We welcome our customers
in the same way. This has
been another key to our suc-
cess.” 

And, with more than 120
employees in season, that’s
one big family.

Fun Food Facts

The majority of Seafare’s
menu’s items have re-
mained the same over the
course of the last 20 years,
Karos said. These are items
that have evolved into guest
favorites. 

“While we experiment
with seasonal items and
other unique dishes each
summer, we find that keep-
ing most items consistent is
what our customers want.
And we try to buy local when
possible – things like vegeta-
bles, bread, and seafood…

especially oysters.”
One of the more popular

menu items are the crab
legs. They serve more than
100,000 pounds each year.
Prime rib accounts for more
than 15,000 pounds a year.
Signature dishes include
Crab Imperial, seafood
strudel and stuffed clams.

Seafare Gives Back 

While good food, consis-
tency and friendly customer
service are imperative to

running a successful restau-
rant, the owners of the Sea-
fare also understand the
importance of giving back to
their community.  

For example, the Wacca-
maw Youth Center in Con-
way serves at-risk male
teens with a history of neg-
lect and abuse by providing
spiritual fulfillment, educa-
tional services and mental
health counseling, as well as
room and board. 

Once a month, Seafare
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Action Brokerage Co., Deb Cirielli; 
Sterno, Janet Delfiacco

Southernmost Beach Cafe, Damian DeAngelis, Erica
Boles

Hospitality Services Unlimited, Jim Bransdorf; Sysco,
Sandra Patino-Gonzalez

Madisco Hospitality, David Vasquez; Vie de France,
Thomas Studenroth; Madisco Hospitality, Stuart Tucker

Frankie’s Hide-A-Way, Frank Faria; Sysco, Ron
Sanchez

Sysco, John Carlton; Mamma Jennies Italian Restau-
rant, John Zynko

Boston Culinary Group, Peter Koralewilz; ICG, Dino
Dwyer; Boston Culinary Group, Thomas Ehrlich

La Brasa Rotisserie, Eduardo Minguillo; Sysco, Charles
Maggio; La Brasa Rotisserie, George Minguillo

Sysco, Oscar Godoy; Moon Thai Rest, Patama Nitnara,
Teddy Rerkmuang; Sysco, Florence Rosenberg

Sysco Miami Show
Oct 6 Ft Lauderdale, Florida

Seafare Restaurant Puts Traditional Spin on Seafood Buffet
(Continued from page 1)

(See SEAFARE on page 18)

Seafare seats approximately 475 at its current location, but the Karos
family plans to move to a new facility with indoor and outdoor seat-
ing next year. 
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To help overcome the challenges of today's economy,

 Sysco offers customers and potential customers the opportunity

 to receive free guidance on subjects such as menu engineering,

 menu design, costing, profit analysis and more.

Sysco's team of foodservice experts and certified chefs provide this business review 

to help customers succeed. Participants range from one restaurant to multi-unit operators

The benefits are immediate with new insights on reducing costs and increasing efficiencies.

Its Sysco's way of staying committed to your business success.

A Commitment to Your Business



hosts all the residents of the
center for dinner, treating
the young men not only to a
delicious seafood buffet but
allowing them time away to
enjoy a fun evening socializ-
ing with each other. Em-
ployees also get involved
and collect school supplies,
canned goods, toiletries,
and paper goods – anything
that can fulfill a need. 

“Jason’s House,” a mis-
sion supported by Surfside
United Methodist Church
and area businesses, gives
free vacations to families
burdened by the care of a
child with life-threatening
cancer. Families who most
need to escape from their
routine and enjoy the beach
are identified by doctors,
nurses and social workers
at hospitals in four South-
eastern states. Approxi-
mately 65 families come
each summer to enjoy a

week’s respite from the
tough realities back home. 

The Karoses and Seafare
Restaurant contribute meals
each year to “Jason’s House”
in hopes of providing not
only a delicious meal, but a
night of family togetherness
filled with pirates (the
servers) and mermaids that
will be remembered for a
lifetime.

The Surfside Area Rotary
Club also has a long history
of service to the community
and Stephen Karos serves as
club treasurer and presi-
dent-elect for the upcoming
year.

“Our success can be meas-
ured not only in the years we
have served, but in the
friends we have made,”
Stephen explained.

Seafare Looks Ahead 

Today, the Seafare
Restaurant seats approxi-

mately 475 at its current lo-
cation, all indoors. And
when it comes to marketing
and advertising, they con-
centrate their dollars on
print, aerial (banner plane
over the beach), internet,
and hotel referral/reward
programs.  

Due to their success, they
are planning to move to a
new location that will seat
approximately 350 indoors
with an outdoor riverfront
deck planned for 75. Cur-
rently, they average more
than 1,000 diners in season
– dinner only – but have pro-
jections for over 1,200 at the
future location (to be an-
nounced). 

An open house is planned
next spring to celebrate the
opening of this new location,
where they look forward to
another 20 years of serving
customers good food in a fun
and family-friendly atmos-
phere.
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pected to increase by 2 per-
cent, while retail/deli food
service is projected to jump
by 2.2 percent. 

“College feeding is the
best,” John Woods agreed.
“This is because most kids on
meal plans are utilizing a
greater percentage of the
meals they sign up for and
don’t go out as much to eat -
because their parents have
cut out large allowances.”

Gilbert Moore added, “As-
sisted living is a major target
for growth. It seems they
cannot build enough of these
facilities. We have also put a
bigger emphasis on school
business.”

In Memphis, Danny
Robinson points to “some
fast food, convenience stores
or inexpensive delis that still
enjoy reasonable success.
There are also those
medium-priced restaurants
where customers can eat for
$25-$35 per person.”

Regionalization

Declining sales and rev-
enues aren’t the only topics of
discussion around the water
coolers in brokers’ offices. An-
other hot-button (and one
that figures to get even hotter
in ’10) is regionalization. This
year saw more independent,
single-market brokers joining
regional companies. Many
brokers feel this trend is
being hastened by the diffi-
cult business conditions.

“The slowdown has
stressed single-market bro-

kers and manufacturers’ mar-
gins,” said Bud Taylor (Innov-
ative Concept Group is a
regional broker with divisions
throughout the Southeast). “It
has really hurt the middle-
tier brokers. I see three-to-
four big regional brokers and
small niche brokers to repre-
sent the conflict lines (in the
future).”

Jack Provenzano, of Key-
Impact Sales & Systems with
offices throughout the eastern
U.S., added, “The regional
and national landscape will
continue to get stronger. This
goes along with the consolida-
tion among distributors and
manufacturers. Add this on
top of ever-increasing costs of
doing business and you have
a very strong case for brokers
joining together. This also
presents a great opportunity
for single-market brokers to
step in and fill the void for
certain manufacturers that
don’t feel a large broker can
fit their needs.”

Not surprisingly, some sin-
gle market brokers have a dif-
ferent view.

“The drastic changes made
by manufacturers to regional
brokers are only padding the
pockets of the large regional
brokers,” said a Tennessee
broker. “They in no way en-
hance the manufacturer’s
business. We are still a peo-
ple-business that is heavily
dependent on market knowl-
edge. The single-market bro-
kers with long term
relationships in their individ-
ual markets can outsell any
large regional broker whose

employees have no incentive
(ownership) to go out into the
market and make things hap-
pen. You can have all the
fancy technology in the world
to give the perception that
you are bigger, better and
faster, but it’s still about rela-
tionships and managing the
business at the operator
level.”

Wayne Davis added, “I
think food service, unlike re-
tail, demands local contacts
with the distributor and oper-
ator, as decisions are still
made locally. Local agencies
will continue to be challenged

by regional agencies as they
create efficiencies or flex their
influence with manufacturers
they represent in multiple
markets. Regional agencies,
meanwhile, will be challenged
to manage conflicts without
losing revenues, and to man-
age their weak markets to
satisfactory levels required by
manufacturers.

“Our company,” said
Gilbert Moore, “has been ap-
proached by most of those
brokerage firms that are
going regional, and we listen

to them all. To this point, we
do not see any advantages to
our company, our manufac-
turers or our customers to
joining one of these regional
companies – or going regional
on our own. Our slogan is, ‘We
don’t try to cover the south-
east nor the mid-Atlantic;
however, we blanket the Car-
olinas.’”

FSMA believes, “There will
be plenty of room for both (re-
gional and single-market bro-
kers),” said Rick Abraham.
“Sales agencies have been
consolidating at an increasing
pace the past couple of years.

Driven by manufacturer and
customer consolidation,
agency exit/perpetuation
strategies, and the need to
grow, this is a normal part of
a maturing, low growth food-
service industry. 

“When the dust settles,” he
continued, “we will have big
and small agencies covering
single markets to many
states. This will provide man-
ufacturers with many choices
depending on their own mar-
ket strategy. No one single
strategy will dominate.”

On The Horizon?

As the end of ’09 draws
near, the question on every-
one’s minds is the outlook for
next year. Technomic predicts
a real sales decline of 0.8 per-
cent for the total food service
industry. Many Southeast
brokers concur with this fore-
cast.

“I do not see any indicators
that 2010 will be significantly
better than 2009,” Wayne
Davis said. “This recession
started in 2008, and I think
we may have hit bottom, with
the second quarter of 2009
showing better numbers than
the first quarter – but not at
2008 levels and a long way
from 2007 levels.”

Jack Provenzano said,
“The improvement next year
will be very slight. We may
see stronger signs by the end
of ’10, but there won’t be any
dramatic improvement until
people start going back to
work. It is very difficult for
anyone to spend money when
they are concerned about
their future employment or
have lost their job.”

“With the attitude coming
out of Washington these
days, it is difficult to be too
terribly optimistic about the
immediate future,” Gilbert
Moore commented. “The tax-
and-spend approach is a
proven failure to rescue an
economy. Unfortunately, our
state leadership seems to be
following suit; therefore, I
see no significant improve-
ment in market conditions
going into 2010.”

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession, 
Consolidation & Market Changes

(Continued from page 10)

Seafare: SC Restaurant in 20th Year
(Continued from page 16)

“I do not see any indicators that 2010 will
be significantly better than 2009. This reces-

sion started in 2008, and I think we may
have hit bottom, with the second quarter of
2009 showing better numbers than the first
quarter – but not at 2008 levels and a long

way from 2007 levels.”

Wayne Davis, Quality Sales & Marketing
Orangeburg, South Carolina



The American Culinary
Federation (ACF) has joined
with the U.S. Army to en-
hance its food service train-
ing program.

The ACF Education
Foundation (ACFEF) ap-
prenticeship training will be
incorporated into the
Army’s food service training
program. This will enable
Army chefs to earn industry
recognized certification.

“We already had a good
training program set up, but
ACF can help us provide
better food service for our
soldiers in the military, and
can offer certification for
chefs that will help them be
better prepared for life after
the military,” said Master
Sgt. David Turcotte, CEC,
AAC. Sgt. Turcotte is direc-
torate of training, noncom-
missioned officer in charge
and enlisted aid advisor. He
works with Chief Warrant
Officer Robert Sparks,
CEPC, chief, craft skills
training branch. Also help-
ing to implement the pro-
gram is CW4 Ron Biddle,
senior food safety officer,
and the action officer for the
92G Credentialing Program.

The U.S. Army prepares
over one million meals each
day for its soldiers. More
than 4,000 soldiers complete
culinary training each year,
with 300 completing ad-
vanced culinary training.

Sgt. First Class Clinton
W. Francis III, an Army
chef, will develop the pro-
gram. He began serving a
12-month stint at ACF’s na-
tional office in St. Augus-
tine, Florida, in August.
He’ll focus on implementing
the ACFEF apprenticeship
program with a trial group
of soldiers at Ft. Lee, Vir-
ginia. He’ll also work to co-
ordinate ACF certification
testing at Ft. Lee.

After Basic Combat
Training, soldiers will ad-
vance to eight weeks of Indi-
vidual Advanced Training,
where they’ll go through the
ACFEF program. At the end

of training, they’ll take a
written and practical exam
to earn ACF’s Certified Sous
Chef (CSC) designation.
This certification acts as an
industry stamp of approval,
stating that the chef is
knowledgeable in areas
ranging from food safety
and sanitation to cooking
skills and culinary tech-
niques.

“Not only will the culi-
nary training set our service
members up for success on
their departure from the
military, but it will also im-
prove the quality of food
service our soldiers receive
on a daily basis,” said SFC
Francis, who has served in
the U.S. Army for 14 years.
“Instead of our soldiers eat-
ing traditional fried chicken,

we will be able to take it up
a notch and serve chicken
Kiev or a classical chicken
chasseur dish to them.

“My vision for the ap-
prenticeship program,” he
added, “is that it will con-
tinue to evolve and to moti-
vate our soldiers to embrace
this golden opportunity to
become future certified ex-
ecutive chefs, as they con-
tinue to provide nourishing
meals to our nation’s de-
fenders.”
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COOKS THE FOOD 
 NOT THE COOK.

When you cook with electricity, your kitchen stays cooler, keeping your staff 
more comfortable. And a more comfortable staff means a more productive 
staff. Plus, with electric cooking, you get faster preheat and recovery 
times. Not only that, cleaning an electric oven is easier and quicker. So 
switch to electric today. Your business will be cooking like never before.

For more information about the advantages of electric cooking, call 1-888-430-5787.

ACF, U.S. Army Join Ranks to Improve Culinary Training

Master Sgt. Turcotte (right)
and Rene Marquis won first
prize at the 2008 Freedom
Chefs Challenge. They repre-
sented the U.S. Army in a culi-
nary competition with other
branches of the military.

Master Sgt. David Turcotte,
CEC, AAC



200 chains, but on a broader
basis Datassential found
this to be gaining momen-
tum as a developing trend.
Focusing more on the adult
consumer (therefore not in
your typical QSR),  ingredi-
ents such as rum, Bailey’s,
Grand Marnier, amaretto,
and other brands and fla-
vors are creating provoca-
tive and taste tempting
desserts. Think Mojito
Mousse as a simple exam-
ple, or the Chocolate-
Kahlua Brownie Sundae at
Chevy’s Fresh Mex.

On the flip side, I saw
several examples from the
top 200 that did non-alco-
holic versions of drinks to
offer the taste to both adults
and children. Some exam-
ples are Cosi’s Mojito
Lemonade and Old
Chicago’s OC Mists with
various fruit juices, mar-
keted as alcohol free sip-
pers.

Ethnic & Ethnic Inspired

While found primarily in
full service restaurants, pa-
trons’ cravings for mini ex-
otic excursions through the
menu continues to expand.

At chains, you see items
consistent with their ethnic
themes. Taco Bueno offered
Mixed Berry Cheesecake
Chimichangas, Fazoli’s in-
troduced a Chocolate Chip
Cannoli, Romano’s Maca-
roni Grill added a Chocolate
Caramel Tiramisu.
Datassential also found
sopapillas, dessert egg rolls,
baklava, gelato, and churros
popping up on more and
more menus.

Sweet & Savory Combos

This trend is in its early
stages, with visibility pri-
marily at full service inde-
pendent restaurants. It
features savory herbs, spice
preparations and even veg-
etables to add interest to
traditional desserts. Again,
this is a bit “out there” but
it’s making an appearance. 

There were a few other
elements that popped out.
There seems to be a re-
newed interest in bananas.
On my list of new items I
found Bananas Foster more
than once, including a Ba-
nanas Foster Crepe Sundae
at Mimi’s Cafe, banana
cream pie, Banana Split
Sundae, and even a Banana

Pudding Shake at Sonic.
Chocolate has always

been a key component in a
dessert menu, but chocolate
flavors are getting more ex-
otic, including Belgian
chocolate, chocolate hazel-
nut and white chocolate
macadamia. Tropical flavors
like mango, passion fruit
and kiwi are still gaining
traction.

The classics are still the
classics, but in times when
customers are hesitant to
spend that extra few dol-

lars, spend extra time or
consume extra calories, pro-
viding something new may
be just what’s needed to
push them over the edge.

Mike Taylor is an inde-
pendent marketing consult-
ant with 30 years of
experience in the food service
industry. Mike can be
reached at
mikei.taylor@yahoo.com.
For more information on
Datassential and “Menu-
trend Insider,” contact
jana@menus.com.
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!
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HARIN’
Foodservice Sales, Inc.
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crownsalesmarketing.com

farmlandfoodservice.com

chefpaul.com

George Timothy “Tim”
Greene died on September
24, 2009, after a long battle
with cancer. He was 53.

Greene was one of the
original employees of
Sharin’ Foodservice Sales,
Inc., a Carolina food serv-
ice broker. He was a part-
ner in the firm and COO.

Johnny Smith, Sharin’
president, said, “Tim’s bat-
tle with cancer was a per-
sonal one, but his courage
throughout gave inspira-
tion to all who knew him
before, and all that met
him along the way. His
family, faith and friends
sustained him as he fought
the disease with all he
had.”

Greene is survived by
his wife, Kaye, and his two
sons, Matthew and Ryan.

(Continued from page 8)

Dessert: Operators Explore Options to Sweeten Sales

Moore Cheesecake, Please...

“I then started cooking
professionally in 1998 at a
fine-dining restaurant in
Jackson, Mississippi, called
Nick’s. The owner, Nick
Apostle, is a legend in the
Mississippi restaurant in-
dustry.”

However, after two years,
Moore moved to New York
to pursue a career in acting.
He toured with a theatre
company for a few years, did
commercials in Los Angeles
and then returned to his

home town in 2005 to get
married. He also went to
work for Nick Apostle as his
pastry chef at his newest
restaurant, The Mermaid
Café. 

“I worked there trying to
get my ‘cheesecakery’ to a
self sustaining point,”
Moore explained. ”

To date, the Cheesecak-
ery’s best-selling dessert is
the Banana Pudding
Cheesecake. “Southerners
LOVE banana pudding,” he
said. 

(Continued from page 4)

Obituary

Tim Greene



Frank's® RedHot® Buffalo
Wing & Buffalo 

Sandwich Sauces

Introducing the new and
improved Franks® RedHot®
Buffalo Wing and Buffalo
Sandwich Sauces. 

The benchmark for Buffalo
has been raised:

•Irresistible Flavor and
More Balanced Heat Profile

• Thicker, Richer Recipe
for Better Cling

• Now with No Trans Fat,
Zero Calories, Kosher Certi-
fied, and No Dairy Allergens

For information, call 
800-442-4733 or visit frenchs-
foodservice.com
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It's New

Farmland Smoked 
Bone-In Ham Steaks

Farmland’s Smoked Bone-
In Ham Steaks are the perfect
side item at breakfast, but don’t
forget about lunch and dinner
applications, too.

Consistently cut and fully
cooked, these ham steaks make
preparation fast and easy. But
we never sacrifice taste for con-
venience, so you get the rich
flavor and stunning presenta-
tion of a ham steak that cus-
tomers ask for again and again.  

For more information, call 1-
888-FARMLAND (327-6526) or
visit farmlandfoodservice.com.

Tyson® Chicken Twists™

Everybody loves them. No-
body else has them. New
Chicken Twists Craveable
Chicken from Tyson Food
Service.

Chicken Twists are the
most shareable, affordable,
snackable, pliable, and totally
enjoyable chicken to come
along since Tyson’s Popcorn
Chicken Bites®.

Excellent plate coverage
helps operators manage food
costs. Get in on the action with
this new twist on chicken and
value.

For more information, call
1-800-24-TYSON or visit tyson-
foodservice.com.

S&D Perfect Iced Coffee ™

S&D Coffee has introduced
Perfect Iced Coffee.

S&D makes
it possible for
operators to
tap into this
growing, year-
around seg-
ment with a

great tasting, simple and
labor-saving solution.

Cold-brewed and triple-fil-
tered, Perfect Iced Coffee is
made from the finest Arabica
beans, natural flavorings and
pure cane sugar. There are
six delicious flavors, including
Vanilla, Mocha, Hazelnut,
Caramel, Unsweetened
Vanilla, and Original.

Take advantage of this
multiple-sale-per-day oppor-
tunity. For more information,
call 1-800-933-2210 or visit
perfecticedcoffee.com.

Farmland Black Angus
Sliders

Keep your menu on trend
with Farmland’s new Black
Angus Sliders, a perfect com-
bination of bite-sized appeal
and bold taste.

Sliders have taken hold of
menus across the country.
Right-sized at 2 ounces, they
can be dressed up in a variety
of ways – with cheeses, bacon,
sauces, veggies and more.
They come already portioned,
so you use only what you need
when you need it.

Black Angus has great
consumer appear because it
all starts with the very best
beef – 100-percent USDA
Choice or better.

For more information, call
1-888-FARMLAND or visit
farmlandfoodservice.com.

New Cakes From 
Vie de France®

Vie de France has intro-
duced two new, delectable
cakes for food service.

Chocolate & Mascarpone
Pearl features chocolate chif-
fon cake with Crème de Cacao
syrup, layered with mascar-
pone mousse and enrobed with
a delicious layer of chocolate.
This 10” cake is pre-scored for
convenience.

Pear William is vanilla chif-
fon cake layered with pear
Bavarian mousse and pear
chunks, topped with a caramel
miroir glaze and sliced toasted
almonds. It’s 10” and pre-cut.

For more information, 
call 1-800-446-4404 or visit
viedefrance.com.

Curtis’ G3 ComboBrew
Systems

Wilbur Curtis
Company makes it
possible to serve
fresh gourmet coffee
and perfectly
chilled, flavorful
iced tea with a sin-
gle brewing system.

The new Genera-
tion Three (G3)

ComboBrew Systems combine
coffee and tea brewing into one
efficient unit, saving valuable
counter space for any food serv-
ice operation. Whatever bever-
age you are preparing, the
heart of the ComboBrew is
Curtis’ exclusive G3 Universal
Control Module, which pro-
vides precise control over the
entire process. Factory set, pre-
programmed iced tea recipes
and coffee brewing modes de-
liver ideal out-of-the-box oper-
ation. You can also fine-the
settings for your own signature
beverages.

For more information, call
1-800-421-6150 or visit wilbur-
curtis.com.

Coleman All Natural 
Hot Dogs

Coleman
Natural has
in t roduced
All Natural,
Fully Cooked
Hot Dogs.

Coleman All Natural Hot
Dogs contain no antibiotics, no
added hormones, no preserva-
tives, and no trans-fat. They’re
Gluten-free and contain no
MSG, with no nitrates or ni-
trites added. Our animals are
100-percent grain fed with no
animal byproducts or animal
fats.

Operators will appreciate
the convenience of Coleman
All Natural Hot Dogs – they’re
fast and easy to heat and
serve.

For more information, visit
colemannatural.com.

Cavendish DakotaSkins®

Your customers will think
you made them yourself. New
DakotaSkins from Cavendish
Farms have a hearty skin-on
appearance and look like they
just came from a country
kitchen.

The fantastic look and fla-
vor of DakotaSkins add a rus-
tic appeal to any dish like
steak, ribs or chicken. Even
sandwiches and burgers.

DakotaSkins are available
in Thin Cut Skin-on and Regu-
lar Cut Skin-on varieties.

For more information, call
800-561-7945 or visit
cavendishfarms.com.

SC School Nutrition 
Association Show

Greenville, South Carolina October 24

Duke Energy, Randy Hyatt; Dorchester County Schools, Pat
Truett.

Land O’ Lakes, Chris Hubbell; Innovative Concept Group, Matt
Norwood, Katrina Harrison; Greenville County Schools, Mary
Pridemore.

Café Inc., Lynn Deaton, Gary Punch, Colleen Hopkins, Holly
Poteet.

Gilbert Foodservice, George Cobb, Bob Brown, 
Belinda DeBerry, Tim Bowlby.
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Coming Next in 
SOUTHEAST FOOD 

SERVICE NEWS

December/January

Poultry
• Soups

Closes for Advertising Jan. 8

February

School Nutrition/Wellness
• Meats, Frozen Foods

Closes for Advertising Feb. 12

TM

Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
November 12-15
Mississippi School Nutrition Association
Annual Conference
Jackson Convention Center, Jackson, Mississippi
schoolnutrition-ms.org

2010
JANUARY
January 12
Cheney Brothers “Ocala Buying Show”
Gaylord Palms Resort and Convention Center,
Orlando, Florida
352-291-7800 Ex 5262

FEBRUARY
February 17-19
FSMA Top2Top Conference
Ritz Carlton Grand Lakes, Orlando, Florida
410-715-4084/top2toponline.com

February 28-March 3
COEX 2010
JW Marriott, Orlando, Florida
312-540-4400/ifmaworld.com 

MARCH
March 15-18
Seatrade Cruise Shipping Convention
Miami Beach Convention Center, 
Miami Beach, Florida
609-759-4774/cruiseshippingmiami.com

APRIL
April 5-7
NACUFS Southern Regional Conference
Gaylord Texan, Dallas, Texas
517-332-2494/nacufs.org 

April 8-10
Georgia School Nutrition Association 
Annual Conference
Cobb Galleria, Atlanta, Georgia
770-934-8890/gsfsa.com

April 29-May 1
Florida School Nutrition Association 
Annual Conference
Orange County Convention Center, 
Orlando, Florida
850-878-1832/floridaschoolnutrition.org

Product Spotlight

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT is an advertising service of Southeast Food Service News. 

Italian Olive Oils
Spanish Green & Ripe Olives 
Greek Olives & Specialties 
Anchovies • Artichokes

Mushrooms
Pantanella Pasta
For Information Call

Cattleman’s® Master Reserve™ Barbecue Sauce

French’s Foodservice has introduced Cattleman’s Master’s Reserve, a full
line of authentic regional barbecue sauces.

There are eight unique sauces, each with a different flavor profile: Car-
olina Tangy Gold™, Memphis Sweet™, Kansas City Classic™, Texas
Smoky™, Mississippi Honey BBQ™, Louisiana Hot & Spicy™, Kentucky
Sweet & Bold™, and St. Louis Original™.

Cattlemen’s BBQ Mixology program offers thought-starting ideas to help
operators create their
own unique sauces. For
more information, call
800-442-4733 or visit
frenchsfoodservice.com.

Clux Deluxe Chicken 
From Kings Delight 

Kings Delight provides many
chicken options for the versatility that
will keep school food service programs
fresh and exciting.

All Clux Deluxe and Kings Delight
School Nutrition products are fully
cooked to enhance food safety. They’re
easily heated and served. Child Nutri-
tion (CN) labeling is always available
with complete and extended nutrition
information. NOI approved to stretch
USDA commodity processing food serv-
ice dollars.

Choose from a wide variety of
Chicken Breast Fillets, Tenderloins and
Wings.

For more information, call 770-536-
5177 or visit kingsdelight.com.

Build Sales With Specialty Breads From Fresh Start Bakeries
Fresh Start Bakeries North America, offers a full line of premium frozen

bread and roll doughs under the quality
Pennant brand to help you drive 
profitable top-line bread sales.

Our Bread Basket Dinner Roll 
selection features Parker House Style,
Ranch Style Wheat and Honey Wheat.
We also offer Kaisers, Hoagies, 
Submarines, Hamburger/Hot Dog Buns,
round and long Sandwich Rolls.

Our Specialty Breads satisfy even the
most sophisticated tastes. Try our Black Forest Rye, Marble Rye, Savory Rye
with Sourdough, Sun-Dried Tomato, Pumpernickel, and 100% Whole Grain.

For more information, visit freshstartbakeries.com or pennantfoods.com.

Baking Tampa’s Cuban Bread Since 1915
One of the most significant

attributes of the hand made
bread is a leaf of palmetto, cut

daily in the area, used to create the signature
slit down the top of each loaf. Authentic Cuban
Bread will always contain the palm leaf, which
is only used in Ybor City, Florida. 

Our flour is high gluten spring wheat de-
signed specifically for La Segunda Central
Bakery and we use shortening with zero trans
fat.

Primary in our list of products is the 18"
Cuban Bread.

For more information, call Hopco Foodservice Marketing, 813-282-5600.

Ruiz Tornados ® Take Food 
Industry By Storm

Are you looking for something really
new for your menu? Try Tornados® from
Ruiz Foods, a flavor-packed twist on tra-
ditional taquitos.

Tornados® feature a variety of deli-
cious ingredients in large, flour 
tortillas. Then the twist – Ruiz dips
them in a flavored batter and lightly
fries them to golden crispy perfection.

Tornados® are available in 3-ounce
and 4.25-ounce sizes. There’s a range of
13 flavor combinations, including South-
western Spicy Chicken, Cheese & Pep-
peroni, French Toast & Sausage, and
more. They’re perfect for all day parts.

For information, e-mail newcus-
tomers@ruizfoods.com, or visit ruizfood-
service.com.
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unileverfoodsolutions.us

See us at the Cheney Brothers Buying Show • January 12, 2010
Hellmann’s® products are available through Cheney Brothers.

Ocala Division 800-939-4018 • Riviera Division 800-432-1341 • www.cheneybrothers.com

Hellmann’s® is America’s favorite mayonnaise,1

so it’s not surprising that other brands are
constantly trying to match our one-of-a-kind

flavor, texture and exceptional performance…
but they never succeed.

For more than100 years, patrons have
been asking delis to Bring Out The Best.®

There’s still only one way…
by bringing out the Hellmann’s.®

HELLMANN’S®

The Gold Standard.

There’s a reason everyone else
compares their mayonnaise

to HELLMANN’S.®

©2009 Unilever Foodsolutions. Hellmann’s,® Best Foods,® Bring Out The Best® and
the Blue Ribbon Device are registered trademarks of the Unilever Group of Companies.
1ACNielsen, Year Ending 2008
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 www.cavendishfarms.com

FOR DETAILS CALL

1-800-742-8670$2REBATE
PER CASE

Our unique coating gives Clear Coat fries enhanced heat retention, 

long hold times and crispy, plate-clearing taste.

You be the judge: try Cavendish Farms Clear Coat fries today. Discover why your

customers and your accountant will rave about these fries.


